2008 volvo xc90 trailer hitch

New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Volvo XC90 Features and Specs Year Trim
Select Trim. Drivetrain All Wheel. Engine Order Code NA. Fuel System Gasoline Direct Injection.
Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts NA.
Transmission Order Code NA. Number of Transmission Speeds 8. First Gear Ratio :1 5. Second
Gear Ratio :1 3. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Sixth Gear
Ratio :1 1. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 0. Eighth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 4. Final Drive Axle
Ratio :1 3. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions.
Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Front Track Width
inches Rear Track Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches 9. Liftover Height inches
Interior Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet Front Head Room inches Front Leg
Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches Second Row Head Room
inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room inches Second Row Hip
Room inches Third Row Head Room inches Third Row Leg Room inches Third Row Shoulder
Room inches Third Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area Dimensions. Cargo Bed Width Between
Wheelhousings inches Cargo Bed Height inches Steering Type Rack-Pinion. Steering Ratio :1
NA. Turns, lock to lock NA. Front Suspension Type Double Wishbone. Rear Suspension Type
Multi-Link. Brake Type 4-Wheel Disc. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors,
diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums,
diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches Front Wheel Material
Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size inches Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches
Compact. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Spare Tire Size Compact. Maximum Towing Capacity
pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead
weight hitch pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Maximum
Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds
Total Option Weight pounds 0. Maximum Payload Capacity pounds NA. Curb Weight NA.
Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Engine: 2. Crash Test Results. Advertisement - Continue
Reading Below. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen,
been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Enter your zip code to check product availability
at U-Haul locations near you. In most cases, we offer three shipping options for you to choose
from. A few items are considered oversize and can only be shipped via freight truck. Business
days are considered Monday through Friday excluding holidays. Please note that this does not
include liftgate service. Please contact us at from 7 a. Arizona time MST immediately after
placing an order to arrange for liftgate service. You can select your shipping option and see the
total shipping cost on the checkout page once you've entered your shipping address. To track
your shipment after purchase click the look up order link at the top of uhaul. We ship to street
addresses only sorry no P. Boxes within the United States and Canada. We have several
fulfillment centers that store and ship our products. If you order more than one item, each may
be shipped from a separate location, and therefore, may arrive at different times. Your original
estimated shipping amount does not change if more than one shipment location is used.
Shipping timeframes depend on the type of item you buy, the time it leaves the warehouse and

the shipping option you choose. Shop online and pick it up in store for free! No minimum order
required. Our most popular items are available for pickup same-day! Just choose "Pick up in
store" as you add items to your cart. At checkout, select your pickup time and we will have the
items on-hand when you come into U-Haul. In-Store Pickup Savings! When you pick up your
order instead of shipping it to your home, you may see additional savings as some products will
be priced lower for in-store pickup. This offer is not valid for orders shipped to Alaska and
Hawaii. Exact shipping costs are available when you checkout. Certain products and brands
may be excluded from the promotion. These products are marked as excluded from free
shipping on the product page. We only ship to street addresses within the 50 states and
Canada. We cannot ship to P. Virgin Islands, Guam, and Mexico. Freight Fees may apply to
oversize or overweight items. These additional costs are shown as a shipping disclaimer on the
product page if applicable. Reliance brake control with digital time based technology. For all
trailers with electric brakes: Cargo, utility, and travel trailers. To view an answer to a question,
simply click on the question. To post a new question, click on the "Ask a question" button
below. Please keep all questions appropriate and related to the product. Hi Tim, Pricing may
vary depending on your location and your vehicle specifications. Please contact your local
U-Haul Hitch Center to receive an installation pricing quote. Thank you! Is it compatible with
nissan titan SE. Hello, Matt! Yes, this brake control system is compatible with your Nissan Titan
SE. What do I need to install on my Kia Soul to be able to pull a small camper with electric
brakes? I already have the following: I already have the hitch and the wiring tail light harness.
Hello, David! Please contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center to discuss all of your options based
on the specifications of your camper and use-case. Hi, Ray! Please contact the location directly
to scheduled an installation. Hello, Joyce! Yes - please contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center to
learn more. Hello, Keith! Please visit your local U-Haul Hitch Center to see our selection of
universal brake control parts and pricing. Should the controller light up when key is off in truck.
Hello, Dick! Most brake controls are not wired to the ignition and will have full-time power. I
hope that is helpful! Hi, Danie! Thank you for asking! Does this work for a Toyota Tundra 4.
Hello, Edwin! Please visit your local U-Haul Hitch Center to learn more about brake control parts
necessary for your application. Will this work on a 4runner? Is this controller proportional-or
time delayed? Hi, Mike! This brake controller is a time-based controller. Hello, Gerard! The
Reliance brake controller works great with your vehicle, but will require the vehicle-specific
Brake Controller Adapter to ease installation. Is this a proportional or timed delay brake
controller? Hi, Amy! I have scheduled an install of a Reliance Brake controller for my Ford
Explorer Sport with the factory tow package. Will I need the adapter? Hello, Steven! An adapter
will likely be required , but the center you are having your installation at should have the
adapter in stock. We recommend contacting that center ahead of time to be sure! Hello, Jon!
Yes, this brake controller is universal and can be installed onto any vehicle. Will this controller
work on my Tacoma? Hi, Tommy! Yes, this controller will work on your Tacoma. Please contact
your local U-Haul Hitch Center for additional information and to schedule an installation if
needed. I just purchased a Nissan armada I removed the controller from my older truck and
need to reinstall it on my new Armada. Can you do this? I have the controller with me. Hi,
Carlos! Yes, one of our U-Haul Hitch Centers can certainly install a brake controller for you.
Please contact them directly to make an installation appointment and to learn more about
pricing. Hi, Karlk! Please visit our Trailer Hitches Homepage and enter your vehicle
specifications to see the options available to you for wiring harnesses. Will it plug into Dodge
Durango? Hi, Douglass! Yes, but you will also need brake control adapter harness Does this
work on a Honda Odyssey? Hi, Ron! This brake control reliance is universal and can be
installed on any vehicle. Will the reliance brake controller fit Chevy Silverado. Hi, Jamal! This
universal reliance brake control can be installed on any vehicle. Thanks for asking! I have a f xlt
do you have harness for electronic brake control I want to purchase from one of your stores and
is truck prewired for that unit and harness. Hello, please use U-Haul brake control adapter
harness part Will this fit my escalade? The brake control can be fitted to your Escalade. Please
contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center for any questions you have regarding specific
installation pricing. Will control adapter work with Chevy Silverado hd? Make sure to select the
GM vehicle option on the product page. Do I need to mount fix this controller? Can I just place it
on a flat surface when in used? I'm wondering if I can avoid drilling holes in the cab. Your brake
control should be secured to your dash to avoid an unsafe driving condition. Please visit your
local U-Haul hitch location for more mounting solutions. The Reliance brake control is universal
and will work on all vehicles. The Nissan Armada is pre-wired for trailer electric brake control
use, please use the U-Haul vehicle specific brake control adapter part with your brake control
selection. For more information please visit your local U-Haul hitch center and also receive a
free trailer tow inspection. Need to install in Ford Escape, what is required. Hello, please visit

your local U-Haul hitch center for complete electric brake control parts and pricing. The
universal brake control part will work on your vehicle, please use the U-Haul brake control
adapter part to ease installation. Do I need a harness adaptor for a Toyota tundra with 4WD? If
so what would be the appropriate adaptor part number? Hello John, this Break Control Reliance
part is the correct brake control adapter for your vehicle. Where do they put the controller in the
cab? Does it unplug so when your not using it. The Reliance brake control is mounted to the
dash area and if desired can be arranged to unplug when not in use. Please contact your local
U-Haul hitch center for pricing on brake control adaptors specific to your vehicle and the
Reliance brake control. I plan to tow an auto trailer through British Columbia with a 15 foot
truck. Due to the weight of the loaded trailer over lb the province requires a braking system that
can be activated independently of the towing vehicles brake pedal. Do you have anything like
this? The U-Haul auto transport trailers are equipped with a surge brake system. Thank you for
choosing U-Haul! I have installed this brake controller and all works well, the E1 light only lights
up when I press the brakes other than that there is no lights on the display. I hope this is what is
supposed to happen, as I have not yet had a chance to test it with a trailer. However yesterday I
came outside and my brake lights were on car was off , I looked the brake controller and it had
an E1 on the display. I pressed the manual override button and the tails lights and the display
turned off. Any thoughts as to why this could have happened? Once installed your brake
control will show "E1" on the digital display, this indicates that your trailer is not connected.
Please visit your local U-Haul center for an inspection and or possible replacement of the brake
control. Where is blue wire landed at trailer connector coming from controller. The blue brake
control wire is connected to the 7-way post marked "blue". On the 6-way round pin connector,
the blue brake control wire can be attached to the post marked "S" or "A", testing the trailer
connector for brake control pin location is required. Additional parts are required. Please visit
your local U-Haul hitch location for complete parts and pricing. I have a gmc serria that comes
with a factory harness will this hook right up to it without having to run wires to the battery and
to the back of the truck. The GMC Sierra requires a brake control adaptor harness in line with
the brake control. For complete parts and pricing, please contact your local U-Haul hitch center.
Brian, our hitch pro writes: "The power adjustment button on the front of the unit adjust power
sent to the trailer. Pushing the negative "-" side decreases the power sent to the trailer. Connect
your trailer and test drive in an open area to set the level of power. Where can I find info on this
controller. Ron, I attached a PDF file at the top of this page that gives info on this controller. Will
this controller work for an older trailer and will it hardwire onto a f? The Electric Brake Control
works on 1 to 2 axle trailers equipped with electric brakes. U-Haul installs complete tow
packages including this Brake Control to your F, please contact your local U-Haul hitch center
for complete parts and pricing. Our hitch pro writes: "In addition to the brake control, the and
Dodge Ram will require U-Haul brake control plug-in adapter part ". Is this part have a life time
warranty on it and if does can I take into store and get it replaced. Please visit your local U-Haul
hitch center for product inspection and possible replacement. Does trailer need to be plugged in
to tow veh for brake control to light up. Other controllers light up without trailer plugged in. This
indicates your trailer is not connected. Five represents the lowest power, 99 the highest. Does u
haul have brake controller and wire and plug for ford expedition. To know for sure, please visit
your local U-Haul hitch center for a free towing inspection. To install the brake control, you just
need the truck right? Not the camper to? Also, how long will it take to install? Do I need to make
an appointment to have brake controller installed? Do I need wire harness adapter for chev
silverado Using the U-Haul brake control adapter; Part number , will be the most effective way to
installing the brake controller on your Chevrolet Silverado. Tekonsha P3 Electronic Brake
Controller. Prodigy P2 Electronic Brake Control. Same-Day Delivery. More items. Have
questions or need help? Chat live with a moving supplies specialist. Show locations on map.
Thank you for chatting with us today! We are always looking to improve our service. Your
opinions and feedback are very important to us! Please help us with a review of your recent
experience. The following survey should take you no longer than 60 seconds to complete. Yes,
We're Open! U-Haul is here to help. Learn More. Brake Control Reliance. Enter Zip Code. Find
locations. Change Location. Shipping Options In most cases, we offer three shipping options
for you to choose from. Selecting your Shipping Option You can select your shipping option
and see the total shipping cost on the checkout page once you've entered yo
bolens push mower parts diagram
e46 m3 fuel pressure regulator
2001 mirage
ur shipping address. Where We Ship We ship to street addresses only sorry no P. Multiple
Shipments We have several fulfillment centers that store and ship our products. Exclusions

This offer is not valid for orders shipped to Alaska and Hawaii. Freight Fees Freight Fees may
apply to oversize or overweight items. Add to Cart. Description Product Description. Part
Number: Need hitch or towing help? Find a hitch that fits your vehicle Hitch tips and videos
Hitch and towing glossary. Reviews 0. Ask a Question. Your Question. Your Name Send me an
email when my question is posted Your Email. Product Description. Enter Zip. Find a Store. Buy
Online, Pick up in Store orders are typically ready for pick up within two hours of submitting an
order. Orders placed after store hours will be ready for pick up the next day. In-Store availability
is based on the store inventory and is typically updated every two hours. Orders are held for
four days after processing. Check Availability. Rate Experience.

